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December 6, 1931. 
He was araduated tro. Lo~ola Academy B1sh School, Chloago, 
ln June, 1950. Be attended Hol~ Cross College in Worcester, 
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the Jesuit Novitlate at ~ltord, Ohio, and was enrolled in the 
College ot Art. and Science. ot XavIer Univer.lty, 0Incinnati, 
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and was enrolled in the Bachelor ot Arts Oourse ot Loyola 
univerSity, Chicago, Illinol., tro. which school he received 
the degree ot Bachelor ot Art8 1n June, 1956. Be then entered 
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tor the degree ot Raster ot Art •• 
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CHAPftR I 
TBI PROBLU 
Grabam Ireen., the author ot The Heart ot the Matter,l 
- -- ..................... -
was born October 2, 1906, In Berkhaapatead, Heretordahlre. 
Hi. tather was headmaster ot tbe Berkhampatead school, which 
Creene later attended betore matrloulatlng at Balllol College, 
Oxtord. Sensltlve and unhappy aa a boy, be made a halt-hearted 
attempt at suicide when he waa aeventeen by playlng Russlan 
roulette. About the book ot hls youth whloh Influenced hlm to 
become a wrlter, Marjorle Bowen's !h!. Vlpe~ !!. tilan, Greene haa 
.ald, "Gooane •• haa only onoe round a pertect incarnatlon In 
a human body and never wl1l again, but evll can always rlnd 
a home there. Human nature 1. not blaok and whl te but black 
and SHY. I read all that In !!!!. Vlper !! tilan and I looked 
around and I .aw that it was ao. ,,2 
Aa a 8tudent at OXford Greene e41ted the Oxford Outlook, 
managed to have 80me verae printed In Oxford Poetry, and publiahe 
lQrah ... Greene, ~ Heart!!! l!!!. Matter (New York, 1948). 
2ctraham Oreene, The Lost Childhood and Other •• aaya (Hew 
York, 1952), p. 16. !Ei rlrlt eliay or lnis v6Iuai li~uto­
blographical and pre.ent. a good account of Oreene'. attitude 
toward llte .a it waa developlng dur1ng hI. early years, as 
well as hI. outlook at the tIme of wrlting. The other easaya 
deal 1n llterary orltlcl". 
1 
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a book of poetry, Babbli9§ April. 'or aix weeka at OXtord, 
aa a prank, Gre.ne waa a due.-paying member ot the Communiat 
party. When he t~und that party membership would not .eoure 
hi. a tree trip to Ko.cow, he dropped out.3 After graduation 
he became Bub-editor on the Nottingham Journal, once edited 
by Sir J .... Barrie. In 1926 he lett thia post to become a 
sub-e41tor on the London Times. It was in 1926 also that he 
waa baptized a Roman Catholic--a tact that waa of great influence 
in hi. later writlng. Greene hl .. elf says that hls converslon 
was completely an Intellectual one, and that It was not untll 
years later that his religious convIctions penetrated the 
whole man. 8oae, In tact, would argue that he lS still 
only an intellectual convert, no more. 
During hi. stay with the Times h. wrote two bad novel. 
which the publishers encouragingly reJected. In 1929, how-
ever, he had hi. fir.t novel, ~ !!!_Wi~th1 ___~n, publl.hed. 
Important to hi. novel career waa hia leaving the Tla.. tor 
a positlon as roving correspondent with the Spectator. He 
traveled a. their new.man in Scandinavia, Central Burop., and 
later in Mexioo. '!'hus he gathered the backgrounds tor .any 
of his subsequent novela. At this time too he waa subsidized 
by hi. publisher and managed to produce two tailure., The Hame 
--
~ Aetion and. Ruaour .!! Righttall, both ot whioh IlU8t have 
3 
made his publisher th1nk twioe about h1s investment. Hia next 
novel, ~ Orient Express, a mystery story, was an immediate 
suocess, and was turned into a movie by Hollywood. He continued 
wrltlng novels ln the mystery veln. But h1. oritics tailed 
to notice that underly1ng the mystery ot eaoh story was a 
theme ot profound evil and sutfer1ng aa well as a true artist's 
viewpoint on 11fe.4 
In 1940 Greene convinced the critics and the literary 
world that he really had aomething to 8ay. It was ln that 
year that he published ~ Power ~ !2! alorl, a novel 
deacriblng the hunted existence and death ot a priest 1n 
Nexico under the governaentls peraecution. Themes such as 
the problem ot ertl, the mercy of Ood, and the nature ot 
sanoti ty in weak hwaan nature were dettly handled. Oreene 
waa .atabliahed. 
It waa 1n 1948 that Greene published The Heart ot the 
- --
Matter. It had been eight years ainoe !h! .ower .!!!!! !!:!!. 010ry 
and many were eager to aee what type ot novel Greene would 
produoe. Would he return again to the mystery stOry, or would 
he attempt to reaa1n on the he1ghts that he had reached 1n 
19401 Be preferred the heishta. !'he Heart of the Matter 
- -----
4ror deta11a concerning Oreene'a l1te aee Charles A. 
Brady, "ConteDlporary Catho11c Authora, Grab .. Greene: Hovel-
1st ot Good and Bvil," Catholio L1braq World, XVI (Deoember 
1944), 67. 
4 
waa a aer10us attempt to explore the heart ot.an. Ita theae 
a.emed to be capable ot be1ng understood under two completely 
41tterent aapecta: (1) the damnat10n ot a slnful man, or (2) 
the contused and bitter 30urney ot a man to sanotity. In order 
to grasp more clearly the problem ot the novel 1t aeem8 suit-
able to .ulluriae 1n broad outline ita plot. 
The acene i8 We.t Atrica on the coaat during the early 
part ot World war II. The action takea place around the 
amall settlement trom which the Britlah colony i8 ruled. 
The natlve. are tor the moat part untruatworthy and the 
Brltiah ofticlal., except Scoble and the cOmmi8s1oner, are 
not above susplcion. The story opena with Wiiaon and Barr1. 
sittlng on a veranda Sipping gin. It 18 Sunday and they 
watch the natives ln their gaudy dr ••• golng to Church. 
Barr1. is a olerk 1n the government ott1ce and Wilson has 
been sent out by the government to .py aecretly on the con-
duct ot the ottlcials in the colony. BarriS po1nta out Henry 
Soobie, a maJor ot the pol1ce, to Wilson. Scobie has spent 
titteen years in the colony and 18 known tor hi. honesty. 
Even the pollce coa.1a.10ner call. h1m Ar1atlde. the Juat. 
Having learned that he Will not sucoeed the ret1ring 
comm1ealoner# Scoble must break the newa to h18 place-con-
scioua wlte, Louise. Louise 18 disappo1nted. Scoble doea hi. 
b.at to give her coatort. He doe. not ae •• to oare that he 
1. the one who haa been pa8seel over tor promotlon but tocuses 
hl •• yapathy upon ber. W. get the lmpresslon tbat Scoble 
ls d.ep17 devoted to his wite' though he sbowa no paaslon ln 
tbis love. He see.s rather to regard her wlth pity. Hls 
duty ia to aaintaln bappiness ln the one he loves regardless 
ot what llight happen to bluelt. When tbe soene ls over 
Loulse 1. resigned to lIi.sing tbe oommis.lonershlp. 
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Wllson .eets Louls. at a olub party, and Scobl., notlclng 
that they have atruok up a triendahlp due to thelr .utual 
literary interesta, encourages thea. Loui.e, be knowe, baa 
no friends due to her attectatlon and .hallowneaa and thls 
only aelda fuel to hlS pl ty tor her. Louis., however, thlnks 
hereelf above Wl1aon the clerk and 1nslats later to Scoble 
that sbe have a trlp to South Afr1ca ln order to escape tor 
a tlme. The depths ot Scoble's p1ty are eVidenced when he 
promises her that he wlll get the neceasary money though he 
doea not see how at tbe t1.e. 
Scob1e 1s tlnally torced to borrow the money trom Yuae!, 
a Syrlan trader. This course ot action in it.elf ls pe~sslble 
but one tee18 that lt eatabllshea a relatlonshlp that wlll event-
ually result ln disaster tor Scobie. Shortly atter the loan 
Loulee departs aDd Scobie settlea down to enJoy the peace tor 
which he haa longed. 
Some tlm. later the aurv1vors ot a torpedoed Engllsh sblp, 
brought aahore ln .rencb terrltor,y, are being sent acrOB. the 
6 
r1ver to the colony. Scoble watches the vict1m. come 1n and i. 
deeply moved by their sutterlng. Be wondera why God would allow 
a flve-year-old chlld to remain a11ve 1n an open boat tor forty 
day. and then have her dle ahortly atter rescue. This kind of 
sutfer1ng .... ed unjust on God' a part. 
Among the survlvors he meets a young w1dow ot nineteen, no 
more than a child. Her husband of one month had been killed In 
the sinking. Scoble's sena. ot plty goes out to her. Be Is 
thirty yeare older than ahe and believea himself safe from 
adultery With her. When ahe baa recovered they become frlenda. 
!hI. leads, whether tro. pity or lust, we do not know at flrat, 
to an affair iI 
Scoble rece1ves a telegra. tro. Louis. that sh. is re-
turning. In the meantlme he has trled to cORtort Belen, now 
hi. aistreas, by sending her a note in which he aa;va that he love. 
her more than he doe. hi. wlte. Yu.et intercepta thi. letter 
and later blackmails 8cobie w1th it. 
Paced. Wi th the probl. ot caUSing Louie. to .utter, Scobie 
torces him.elt to receive Boly Coaaunion w1th her the day 
atter her arr1val. At the .a.. t1me he doea not go to con-
teaaion because he know. that he cannot stop aeeins Belen with-
out hurt1ns her either. 004 becOIae. the one who lIust sutter. 
Scoble reasona that God can only sutter, but never be lost. 
Purtheraore Scobie does not truet Ood to take oare ot hl. 
creature.. Scoble make. hi •• elf reaponslble for their happln •••• 
7 
At length he reaches the po1nt where he oan not stand to 
cause any more sutter1ng to God. He concludes that only h1. 
death w111 save both LOUise and Helen fro. suttering. For 1t he 
11ve. he w111 have to choo.e between the. and that w1l1 cauae 
p81n in one or the other. Boob1e, f1nally, real1Z1ng What he 
1S do1ng, Commits sUic1de. 
The araount ot crt t1c1s., both favorable and untavorable 
that was wr1tten on the book was enormous. JIOat crit10s were 1n 
aarenent concerning Greene' s 11 teraI7 artistry. 'or exaaple, 
Richard IIcLaushlin wrote 1n Allenea: "1 am t1rmly convincecl 
I 
that Grabam Greene 1s no ordill8.I7 novel1st. Not on17 18 he 
one ot our tinest crattsmen wr1t1ng toda7, but he 1a so pre-
occup1ed wlth man's lnner struggle to save hie soul that he 1s 
comparable only to our greatest literar,v ... tere."S 
Atter qu1etly Airee1ng about Greene'. art1stry the cr1t1cs 
became chaotic. Paul .D1nkins expres8ed the situat10n thus, 
"Hardly &n7 other l1ving writer provoke. ar~nt ot such 
1ntenaity, or from such a wide var1ety ot 8ouroea--the ob.cure 
diocesan weekly, the great mass-c1roulation picture magaz1n., 
the .aoterioally bOOkish Jouraal. w6 The point of controversy 
5R1chard lIIoLaughl1n, "Graham Greenes Saint Or C)'niC?," 
Alaerica, LXXIX (July 24, 19~), 370. 
6rau1 Dinkins_ ·Graham Greene: the Inooaplete Vera1on, W 
Catholic Worl4, CLXXVI (November 1952), 97. . 
8 
was, ot cours., Scob1.'s mot1vat1on. Put s1mply 1t amounted 
to the quest1on, "Waa loobie a sa1nt or one ot the c1amned?1t 
The nature ot Scob1e's mot1vat1on wa., indeed, puzzling_ 
He seemed alway. to act tor the IOOd ot other., .acr1t1c1ng 
h1mself tor the1r happiness. He was driven on by a p1ty tor 
the human being compelled to l1ve and theretore .utter 1n 
th1. world.. It .eemed at tille. that he cUd not truat Ood to 
look atter the well-being ot Hi8 own creature.. Scobie attemp-
ted to remedy this by pl&7ing the part ot Qod hi.aelt. Boae 
cr1t1c. thought that, liDorant ot the obJeot1ve moral law, he 
waa a kind ot allegor1cal Chr1at who took upon him •• lt the 
aina ot the world and ottered h1maelt as a sacr1tice tor hi. 
tellow human be1ng •• 
Yet there was another aspeot ot his mot1vation to wh1ch 
the other camp ot critic. lubscribed. Scobie they thougnt ... 
merely aquea.1ah. He waa a w.ak individual who acted out ot 
lu.t tor a woman and then took the easy way oui by comm1tting 
.uic1de. Scob1e, they ma1ntained, was untruatworthy trom the 
very beg1nning ot the book. tis own .elf-1mpo.ed code ot Justice 
wal no more than mere convention wh1ch gave hi. a kind at 
.ecurity. ae waa neurot1c--unable to give h1.selt 1n love; 
rather he lought to maintain an adult stature 1n him.elt by 
reduc1ng tho •• about hi. to a condit1on 1n wh1ch he would 
.tand above them, p1tying them. Still others thought Scob1e 
sutfered trom a guilt complex because he was not present at 
the death of his nine-year old daughter flve years betore. 
Accordlng to them he was affllcted with self-pity. 
The problem comes down to thls: Scobie waa motivated 
9 
by somethlng called pity; what was this pity? Was 1t basic-
ally self1shness, or was it true love, the sacr1fice of on •• elf 
for another person? This problem is Lndeed worthy ot invest1ga-
t10n because lt ia the key to a correot understanding of the 
entire novel. That the novel has been m1sinterpreted by one 
or the other camp ot orltics i8 obvlous, tor there cannot be 
two totally opposite theaea arlslng trom the s1ngle act10n 
ot one charaoter. That The Heart ot the Matter says somethlng 
- - - ,;;.;;;;;...;...;;...;.;;.. 
seems obvlous. But what 1t S.Y8 must yet be determ1ned. To 
solve th1s problem 1t would seem that a thorough analysls at the 
nature ot Scoble'8 motivation would be suitable. lor ult1mately 
it 1s the motivatlon 1n Scobie t • heart that w111 reveal the k1nd 
ot person he la, good or evl1. It 1s the motives ot Scoble 
that will lndioate whether The Heart ot the Matter is the account 
- --,;;.;;;;;...;...;;..-... 
ot a cowardly individual y1eldlng to evll, or the brave struggle 
at a man to sacritloe himselt tor thoae he lovea. Charaoter-
1st1cally ot Greene'a wr1tlng there 18 no middle-ground on this 
battletleld# no map whioh charta a region for sate medlocrity. 
Scoble commits h1mself oompletely as e1ther a coward or a hero. 
To determine the motives ot Scoble, then, w111 be the 
objective ot this theais. By so doing, it oan be hoped, a 
correct understanding ot the novel'e theme or meaning may 
be reaohed. 
10 
The tollowing prooedure Will be tollowed. In tne second 
chapter the present writerls solution will be proposed and 
supported by appropriate evidence trom the text. Ohapter III 
will present a survey ot thoae oritics who disagree With the 
solution proposed in the second chapter. An anawer, conclusive 
it 1s hoped, will be given to each ot the pos1t1ons 1n dis-
agreement With the present writerts &nswer. HaVing Bolved these 
obJectiona, a tourth ohapter will tollow in which thoae critical 
positions which support the solution ottered 1n Chapter II 
will be reviewed. ~he reasons tor their validity will alBo be 
ottered. I1nally the titth chapter will attempt to present a 
briet but correct 1nterpretation ot the novel in light ot the 
hero'. motives hitherto correctly ascertained. 
CHAPTER II 
THE PRESENT AUTHOR' S SOLUTION 
The obJectlve ot the second chapter wlll be to determlne 
the motlve. of Scoble 1n llght at the text. It 18 ot the utmost 
Importance that the reader keep 1n mind that no Judgement what-
ever ot a theological nature ls belng passed. The present a1m 
1 •• 1mply to tlnd out what the book say.. Whether what the 
book say. ls theolOgically orthodox or not 1s of no concern 
here. Such a question would require another thesls it It were 
to be handled properly. FurtheI~ore, betore one can pass a 
theolOgical Judgement he must first know what 1s being Judged. 
And that ls the aim ot the present writer--to determine simply 
at The Heart of the Matter is saying--what does it report ot 
---- - - ............ ---
Scob1e, ot hls motives. 
What was it that forced Scob1e out of the quiet routine 
ot the po11ce major into a turmoil that eventuated 1n his 
suic1de? True enough there are the external events and clr .... 
cUMstances that have a cause in his action. But it ls not here 
hat one will toous his attention. His analySiS will center, 
ather, on thoae qualltlea withln Scobie h1mself that caused 
1m to react to external events in the way he did. The 
r1nclple underly1ng th1s 1s that plot tlows trorr. character, 
11 
12 
and. theme flow. trOll plot. It 1s" theretore" trom the heart 
ot man" trom Scobi. in thls instance" that the theme ot the work 
will ultimately tlow. 
aoaethlng about lite. 
The Heart!! !!!!. .... l'4a_t_t_._r obviously 8ay8 
One cannot know what lt says untll he 
know. the sourc. ot the m •• sage or theae--the aource being the 
heart, the mot1vatlon ot the character or characters. 
ane looka at the heart ot Scoble and. he aee. there three 
very closely united. qualltles. Put ln the abstract th.y are 
as tollow.. (1) reepon.lb1l1ty, (2) p1ty, (3) longing tor 
peace. But .1mply because the.e are abstract teras we do not 
know thelr prec1se mean1ng 1n the context at the novel. One 
aust Bee these quallt1es at work 1n the concrete betore he can 
accurately det1n. thea. Only by traclng th •• as the sources 
at Scob1.'s action wlll one be able to Judge correctly on the 
character and action ot Scoble, and. subsequently on the the •• 
ot the book ita.lt. 
Thoulh respons1b1l1ty, p1ty" and. longing tor peace are 
int1mately un1ted, yet tor the sake ot clar1ty an attempt wlll 
be II&de to handle thea s1ngly. There w1ll ot cour.e be a good. 
deal ot overlapp1ng, but the general l1nes ot the discuss10n 
should, nevertheless, rema1n clearly 1n tocus. 
We learn ot Scoble'a .ense ot respona1b1l1ty the t1rst . 
time we .ee hill w1th Lou1ee. Indeed., we could have guessed. al-
ready that be1ng a po11c..an he would naturally teel responslble 
tor theee about h1m. He enters his house and calls tor h1. 
13 
w1te, Louise. We are told: "The less he needed Louise the 
aore consc1ous he became ot h1s respons1b111ty tor her happ1-
ness."l 
Louiae 1s upset by Soob1e's ta11ure to Win promot1on to 
the comm1ss1onersh1p. She pleads w1th Scob1e for a tr1p to 
South Afr1ca. Th1s 1s well-n1gh imposs1ble since Scobie'. 
financial means are 11m1ted. Nevertheles. because he teels 
this deep respons1bil1ty tor h1. w1te he borrowa, aga1nst hia 
diacretion, fra. a Syrian trader, Yuset. When he has t1nally 
packed Louiae ott he retlecta: "He had done hi. duty: Louise 
was happy ... 2 
Shortly atter Louise'a departure Scobie is called away to 
an outpoat village to assiat in caring tor the survivors or a 
Britiah ship sunk by a German submarine. Aa he watahes the 
viotims beini carried into the temporary hoapital he is deeply 
moved by their suftering. "The lights were showing 1n the tem-
porary hospltal, and the welght ot all that mlsery lay on hla 
shoulders. It waa as it he had ahed one reapon&ibil1ty only 
to take on another. Thls waa a responsib11ity he shared with 
all human beings, but there waa no comfort in that, tor 1t 
lQran_ Oreene, The Heart ot the Matter (New York, 1948) .. 
- --;;,.,;;,;....;;...;.. ......... p. 15. 
2lW., p. 106. 
14 
soaetlm.a aee •• 4 to hl. that he waa the only one who recognized 
It."3 
Sooble return. to the colony. A tew weeka later he 1. 
atartled to aee llght pourlng out trom one of the nearby hut. 
durlng an air rald blackout. Be enter. the hut and tlnds one 
ot the surv1vors ot the slnking. It ls Mrs. Helen Rolt~ a 
n1neteen-year-old w140w. To Scoble she appeara weak and de-
fenceleaa. She haa recovered trOll the slnklng ordeal and 
exposure ln the llteboat for torty days, although ahe 1s 
atl11 thln and wom-looklng. Afrald to return home because 
ahe teara the sea, ahe deo14.a to remaln tor a tlae ln the colony 
Scoble tee1a respon8ible tor her because she 18 11ke a chl1d 
torced to 11ve among adults. She does not know how to act 
among thea. J'urtheraore ahe 1s belng puraued tor her tavora 
by an lrresponslble alr-toroe offlcer. Sooble reaalned with 
her listening to her troubles. "Sadly~ llke an evening tlde, 
he felt reaponalbl1lty bearlng hlM up the ahore. n4 An affalr 
reau1ts between Helen and Scobie but we teel that lt ls more 
hi. contuaed senae ot reaponslbll1ty that acoounts tor it on 
h1. part than the craving of h18 fleah. 
Louiae returns soon atter. Scob1e f1nd. hia.elf 1n a d1l .. -
3illd., p. 126. 
4.D1!J., p. 169. 
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ma. Louiae asks h1m to reoeive Communion with her. Mot wantlng 
to cause pain elther to Relen by leavlng her, or to Loulse by 
giving her the meana to find out about his attalr, Sooble 
4eoidea that 004 will have to sutfer rather than His creatures. 
Per s1noere Contesslon would mean tirm purpose to leave Helen. 
Atter reoeiv1ng Holy Oommunion twlce, however, he rea11zes that 
he really loves God too much to go on InJuring Hlm in this way_ 
He deoides that he will solve the Situation by the lesaer ot 
two evila. He wlll oause no more paln elther to Helen or 
Louise or Qod. Rather than hurt another, the greater evil, In 
his mind, he will hurt hi.selt, even it lt means damnation, 
the lesser evil. As Sooble kneels in Churoh betore the tab-
ernacle we see how deep his aense ot responsibility goes. He 
tells Ood: "It you made me, you made th18 tee ling ot respon-
slbillty that I've alway. carrled about llke a saok ot brloks. 
It. not a policeman tor nothing--re.ponsible tor order, tor 
seelng Justioe 1s done. There was no other protession tor a 
man ot my kind. I can't sh1tt my responsibility to you. It I 
could, I would be someone elae. I can't make one ot them sutter 
80 a8 to save myself. I'm responsible and I'll see it through 
the only way I oan."5 
Having seen that Soob1e has a profound sense ot respona1bil-
5 Ib1d., p. 290. 
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1ty, the quest10n one naturally asks 1s "Why?". Tbe answer 
a ... s to lie 1n his obsession with p1ty. Beoause he teels p1ty 
tor his tellow human be1nga, he teel. respons1ble tor them 1n 
so.e way. P1ty comple.enta respons1b11ity. 'or 1nstance, Scob1e 
sees h1s w1te ly1ng asleep in bed and not1ces that She 1s ugly. 
But 1natead ot be1ng repulsed by uglines. he 1s attracted by 1t. 
"The.e w.re the t1.e. ot ug11nesa when he loved her, when p1ty 
and re.pons1b1l1ty reaohed the lntenslty ot a pa.slon_ n6 
There 1. a strange relat10nShlp between Scob1e and LoUiae, 
h1. w1fe. Scob1e 1a devoted to her, but not by the Donda of 
orcUnaI7 aar1tal love. Rather he regardS her aa an object ot 
his sym.pathy, co.pasa1on, or p1ty. Just why thia ls so 1t w111 
be 1mportant to expla1n. It one works backward through the 
act10n of the plot he w1l1 cUacover that Louise is a self1sh 
person 1n the .xtr.... Sh. haa no Moral pr1nc1pl •• nor has 
ah. any a7MP&thy What.v.r tor her tellow human be1ngs. Theae 
po1nts are a •• n clearly 10 tocus only atter the book haa be.n 
fln1shed, tor it 1s on the last pages that one learns ot Lou1se t s 
baaenea.. When she returned trom South Atrlca Scob1e waa under 
the 1.presslon that she knew nothln& ot his affair w1th Helen. 
LoUi.e gave hi. no reason to thlnk otherw1se. Yet, to su1t her 
own aelfish purpose and curioslty, she asked h1. to Jo1n her 
ln receiv1ng Holy Communion the day atter her arr1val. "'Ob, 
T1cki.' She pulled herselt quickly up and s&1d, 'Henry, dar11ng, 
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you'll thlnk I'. very •• ntimental, but tomorrow'. Sunday and I 
want us to go to Co.-unlon together. A alan that we've started 
agaln--ln the r1ght way. ,tI 7 This s.emingly lnnooent, slnoere 
suggestlon ls violous when we learn later that Louis. knew the 
terrlbl. state that Sooble's aoul waa In. She merely wanted to 
us. Oonte •• lon and Holy Oommunion as a •• ana to torce Scoble 
to dlsoontinue hl. attair with Helen. She actually forced hi. 
into tt •• 411 .... of elther ooma1ttlng aaorl1.ge or oonte.alng 
hi. 81na with a tina purpose ot .. en.ent. Thia latter polnt 
oannot be stre.aed too atrongly. Louis. u a Catholio knew that 
Scobie would bave to have a tira purpose ot .. endaent 1t hl. 
conte.sion were to 'be valld.. Th. 411_ b. taced wu In ..... 
oapable. It seeu unbelievable to think Louia. ao baa., yet on. 
know. tbi. evaluation to be sound when he reaohe. the tinal 
explanation. "'Dld you know all the t1me--about her?' Wilson 
aakeet.tlt's why I 0 .... hOlle. )(ra. Carter wrote to u. She 
aaid everyboc:b" w .. talking. ot oourae he never reallzed that. 
Be thou6ht he'd. been so clever. And he nearly oonVinced .e--
that lt waa tin1ahed. Go1ng to COIIIIunion the way be d.1d. t 
'Bow did be a.uare that With his oonaolence,' 'Some Cathollc. 
do, I suppose. Go to Conte •• 10n and start over again. I 
thought he was aore hone.t, thOugh.,n8 
7I b1d.., p. 228. 
-8 Ibid.., p. 301. 
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startling a. this revelat10n i., the reader i8 not toally 
unprepared tor 1t. There are other ominous ind1cat10na ot 
Louisefa charaoter. Barly 1n the novel a young ott1c1al named 
Pemberton commit. suicide by hans1ng h1maelt. Be i8 only 
twenty-tive year. old. Alone, the only white man be.1dea the 
Catholic pr1e.t, 'ather Clay, he has been trying to run one ot 
the colony'. small v111agea. Depression ba. enveloped h1m becaus 
ot h1. 10ne11neaa and mount1ng debt.. Be reaches the po1nt where 
he realize. he will not be able to pay Yuaet .. the Syr1an trader, 
the money he haa lo.t gambling with him. The reeult 1 •• uic1de. 
The Commis8ioner aak. Scobie to travel to the v111age and 
invest1gate. 8oob1e 1 • matur1ty and length ot servioe make h1. 
alone qualitie4 tor the Job. He doe. not oOllpla1n. Rather he 
feele true aorrow for young Pemberton. 
Louise and Wilson are Juat returning to the house as Scob1e 
1a preparing to aake hia unexpected departure. Louise .. not 
even bothering to ask what baa happened to '_berton .. saye .. 
tt I III never tors1 ve Pe.berton tor th1s" 9 800bie, however .. 
characteristically repli.s, "Donft talk nona.nse, dear. We'd 
torgive .oat thing. it we knew the tacta. ulO Scobie make. it 
his busines. both to underatand &nd. to love the hwaan heart. 
91b14., p. 79 
lOxbid. 
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Louise, however, is selfish. She has no interest in the lives 
of others. Her only concern seems to be herself. This is 
evident too when she insists by constant nagging that she have 
a trip to South Africa in order to escape. 
One must, however, retain balance in his judgement of her. 
She is under great strain. She is not happy on the African Coast 
and one can hardly blame her too heavily for that. She had been 
alone when their daughter Catherine died. She had borne the 
suffering. And Scobie is not without some guilt. He himself 
reflects: 'lHe knew everyone of her faults. How often he had 
winced at her patronage of strangers. He knew each phrase, each 
intonation that alienated others • e .• This is my doing. This 
is what I've made of her. She wasn't always like thls."ll 
Here one finds a fundamental problem. Is Scobie really 
responsible for Louise's pitiable condition? Was she at one 
time a more generous, Sincere, sympathetic person? Has Scobie 
really made her pitiable? Greene does not give the reader any 
explicit information in this important matter. For this lacuna 
in background Greene has been criticized, and it would seem, 
justifiably so. 
Nevertheless one does find a, satisfactory answer in the 
novel, though it is by no means at once apparent to the casual 
reader. It he.s been seen already that Scobie had an extra-
ordlnary sense of responsibillty for those about him, really 
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for all human beings. '1'hiS, .J.n part at least, accounted for 
his being a policeman. Scobie would naturally then tend to 
impute responsibility to himself where he was not really res-
ponsible at all. He does thiS very thing when he accuses 
himself of having a hand in the death of his servant Ali. 
Scobie began to mistrust All. He had good reason for this. 
On several different occasions Ali seemed to be implicated in 
either spying on Scobie or helping others to spy upon him. 
Scobie had no definite proof. Yet hts suspi~ion wa.s ,justified. 
Yusa! told Scobie he could tind out whether or not All was t~ust­
worthy. Scobie had a hazy doubt as to whether or not he should 
comply witL Yuaef. After confusedly weighing the matter, he 
ga.ve Yusef 1'115 signet ring so Ali would obey Yuse!'s servant 
and come to his headquarters. On the way Ali was murdered. Yuse! 
did not seem to be implicated. Scobie certainly was not. Yet 
he later told Helen: "'I didn't cut his throat myself,' he said. 
'But he died because I existed.,lIl2 
Here one finds a clear instance of ScobIe's tendency to 
assume the blame or responsibility where he was definitely not 
responsible. The same, with perhaps some reservations, might 
possibly be said of his relationship with Louise. Though she was 
a pitiable creature, nevertheless her condition could never be 
12Ibid., p. 279. 
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improved by pity. It could only become worse under the power 
of this destructive kind of love. Yet when Scobie reflects: 
"This is my doing. This is what I've made of her. She wasn't 
always like this,ll one can safely infer that he is exaggerating 
his share of responsibility. For Louise by nature is an unlike-
able character. This has been seen above where her making 
use of Confession and Holy Communion for her own selflsh ends, 
and her complete unconcern for the suffering of ot: ';;:'5 as in 
the case of Pemberton, have marked her as a petty.'! schem.tng" 
selfish person. Even when the faithful and devoted servant of 
fifteen years, Ali, dies, Louise is uninterested: It • • • she 
was paying more attention to make-up: her dressing table was 
littered with the pots and bottles and tubes she had brought 
back from the south. Ali's death meant little to her.,tl3 
Scobie could have hardly brought Louise to this. Only she her-
self could have wrung the love and honesty out of her own heart. 
Scobie does not love his wife with a normal healthy love. 
There is no give-and-take in their relationship. He doe8 all 
the giving. He receives nothing, depends on Louise for noth-
ing. But it is of importance that one keep in mind that no 
other kind of relationship could have existed unless of course 
Scobie himself stopped giving. Louise, as has been pOinted out, 
13Ibid • J p. 282. 
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1a at heart a baae and aelfish character. Somehow or other one 
gets the impreaslon throughout most ot the novel that she is 
a quite respectable person unfortunately treate4 .. a ch1ld by 
Soobie. But one can not love an evil character 1n any other 
way. Scobie has 40ne the best he can under the c1rcumstances. 
Hia pity 40es not help Louise; but ne1ther does it hinder her. 
He g1 ves her as much love as he can manage tor her--al1 it 
amounts to, unfortunately, 1a p1ty. 
One aees now why 800bie did not try to point out to Louise 
her taul ts. "He knew everyone of her raul ta • Sometlmes he 
longed to warn her--4on't wear that dreas, don't say that again--
as a mother might teach a daughter, but he had to remain 81-
lent. tt14 Scobie saw that Louise was aeltiah and mean and petty. 
He knew her we1l--we1l enough to know that he could not improve 
her. 
But there la another reason too why Scobie would not tell 
Loulae. And thla leads one back to the discusslon ot pity 1n 
Soob1e'. character. He would not tell Louise because he dld 
not want to cauae her any pain. Fortunately for Sooble he waa 
Just1t1ed In not correcting Louise on the tormer polnt. Pity 
would never Justify 8uch action. 
One IIl1ght terra pity as the way in wh1ch Scob1e 8aw the 
world. Driving home one night he begins to think: ttWhy 
14 Ib1d., P. 28. 
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do I love thls place 80 much? Is It because here human nature 
hasntt had time to disguise itself? Nobody here could ever 
talk about a heaven on earth. Heaven remalned rigldly in Its 
proper place on the other alde of death, and on thls side 
flourished the injustlces, the crueltles, the meannesses, that 
elsewhere people so cleverly hushed up. Here you could love 
human beings nearly as God lov.d tho, knowlng the worst: you 
didntt love a pose, a pretty dress, a sentiment artfully 
assuaed. Hl5 This passage ls a key one. It tells us much about 
the character ot' Scoble. One sees that S.ooble ls a man with a 
profoundly spiritual outlook--almost somethlng of a mystic. 
He ~nows that sinoe original sin the world has been calling 
to God to look down with mercy and pity upon its Bufferlng. 
Seobie belIeves there ls no suoh thing as a heaven on earth. 
To him the earth is truly a "vale of tearst'--a place 1n which 
the soul must merit and purif1 herselt for the sight of God. 
Scobie 1s a strongman and he knows it. There Is but one 
oharacter In the entire novel who in any way m1ght challenge 
the strength of Scobie and that is Usef. When ScobIe says he 
Is not a polioeman for nothing he means that it is part of his 
very nature to look after other people. He feels that he i. 
stronger than the7 are, oapable ot carrying their burdens tor 
l51bld., J). 32. 
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them. He is very Christ-like in this love and sacrifice for 
others--at least he seems to be. But it is this very love and 
strength that is his downfall. For he has no trust in Godls 
care for others. He loves God; he does not trust him. 
To see more clearly Scobie's view of life one must return 
to the passage in which the shipwrecked survivors are carried up 
from the r1ver, past the tortured gaze of Scobie, into the 
temporary hospital. He watches a young child of perhaps five 
or six years carried past him on a stretcher. "She wa.s deeply 
and unhealthily asleep; her fair hair was tangled anq wet with 
aweat; her open mouth was dry and cracked, and she shuddered 
regularly and spasmodically ... 1,6 As she is carried by Scobie 
begins to reflect. He wondered how anyone, even God, could 
ever explain the fact, not that the chIld was going to die, but 
that she had been allowed by God to survive for forty days in 
an open boat, SUbJected to terrible sufferings. That was the 
mystery--to reconcile that w1 th the love of God. l' And yet he 
could believe in no God who waa not human enough to love what he 
had created. tHow on earth did she survive till now?' he wondere 
aloud. The officer saId gloomily, . I Of course they looked after 
her on the boat. They gave up their own share of the water 
often. It was foolish, of course, but one cannot always be 
16 4 Ibid" p. 12 • 
logical. And it gave them something to think about.' It was 
like the hint ot an exp1anation--too faint to be grasped. H17 
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Scobie characteristically felt somehow responsible for 
the suftering ot his fellow human beings. Their suffering 
somehow became h1s Butfering. He tried to take their loads 
and lift them onto his own shou1dera. H1s love for them was 
overwhe1m1ng l we are told. And Satan worked like an angel of 
light. Surely th1s se1t-sacr1ficing love could have no element 
of evil mixed 1n with it. Yet Scobie later admitted a terrible 
fault to Ood. The problem ot Buttering in this world had been 
too much tor him. He could not reconcile it with the love of 
Ood. He prayed to God l tIRo. I donet trust you. I love you, 
but I've never trusted you."18 
Scobie, one can see, tailed to recognize the place ot 
suftering in the world. He dtd not aee that ortg!nal 8in l 
~s well as every personal sin committed stnce, not God l had 
~een at the bottom the source of these sufterings. He railed 
to realize that a loving 'ather chastIses hIs chIldren too tor 
their own 800d# because Ue loves them. Hla picture ot sutterlng 
in the world, his plty and compasslon tor hi. te110w human 
17Ibld.# p. 125. 
18Ibld., p. 290 • 
............ 
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beings was l at bottom, mlsgui~ed. It was preoisely his mistrust 
of Godts love tor His oreatures that oaused Soobie's downfall. 
For if God t';Quld not love His oreatures in the 'right t way I then 
Soobie would. Scobie began to play the part of God, the part of 
Divine Providence. The problem of evil, the problem of the 
suffering of the weak, helpless, defenceless of this world had 
overwhelmed Scobie. Blinded and confused he tried to do the 
best he oould to make up for Godts negligence. He tried to 
love them as he thought God should have. Hid ignorance resulted 
in a love not unlike that of a s8int l and in a oourse of aotion 
one would expect from a devil. 
Soobie's love has something wrong with it. One realizes 
this as the action progresses. The laok of trust in God, of 
oourse l is the source of infection. In all his aotions in whioh 
he is prompted by love, or pltY3 the motive is good while the 
aotion is either unwise ,or evil. One first finds this in 
Soobie's borrowing money from Yuaef in order to send Louise 
to South Afrioa. Willing to go to any limit for Louise's happi-
ness, Soobie goes against his professional disoretion and borrows 
money from Yusef after he finds he oan get it nowhere else. 
The motive, pity or love, is good--the aotion is in this 
instanoe merely unwise. 
The second instanoe of this ooours when Scobie investigates 
a neutral ship. All correspondence is to be taken off the 
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ship and handed over to British censors. Any concealed letters 
are to be reported. Scobie finds a letter in the captain's 
cabin. The captain explains that it is merely to his daughter 
and has nothing to do with the war. He realizes that if Scobie 
reports the letter the captain will be docked for attempting to 
carry mall agalnst the rules even though not subverslve. The 
Captaln " ••• had lowered his bulk onto the edge of the bath 
a8 though lt were a heavy sack hls shoulders could no longer 
bear. He kept on wlping hls eyes with the back of hiS hand like 
a chlld--an unattractlve chlld~ the fat b07 of the school. 
Agalnst the beautiful and the clever and the successful one can 
wage a pitiless war~ but not against the unattractive: then 
the millstone weighs on the breast. Scobie knew he should have 
taken the letter and gone; he could do no good with his sympathy 
here. nl9 
The Captain, Scobie knew~ was innocent of carrying subver-
slve mail. It was truly a mere letter to his daughter. Scobie 
felt a great pity tor the Captain. He did not report the letter. 
Again one finds a good motive with the wrong action. 
But there are three major po1nts of utmost importance to 
be treated in this right-motive-wrong-action vein: Scobie's 
affair with Helen~ his sacrilegious Communions, his suicide. 
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The former instances were at worst violat10ns of a personal 
code of honor. The last three ment10ned are ser10us moral of. 
fenses, 
Scobie first saw Helen as she was carried on a stretcher 
up from the river to the hospital. Thin and worn, ugly from 
exposure, a stamp album pathetically clutched 1n her hands, 
the wedding ring loose on her thin finger, Scob1e's compassion 
goes out to her. Several weeks after her recovery he meets her 
1n the colony. Scobie consoles her by merely listen1ng to her. 
She is lonely and in need of someone who will understand her. 
They meet again and Scobie learns from her that she is upset 
because the loss of her husband has affected her so little. 
Scobie says, n.you needn't feel that. It's the same with 
everybody, I th1nk. When we say to someone, 11 cantt live 
w1thout you,' what we really mean is, 'I can't live feeling 
you may be in pain, unhappy, in want.' That's all it ls. 
When they are dead our responsibility ends. There's nothing 
more we can do about it. We can rest in peace. ,,.20 
Helen explains that she is not happy. She tells Scobie 
how a flight-lieutenant named Bagster took her to the beach 
that afternoon, and how her unhappiness scared him. Helen 
continues to describe herself to Scobie. She is but a 
20Ibid ., p. 167. 
-
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child, helpless. Scobie had no sense of responsibility 
towards the beautiful and the graceful and the intelligent. 
They could find their own way. ~It was the face for wh1ch no-
body would go out of his way, the face that would never catch 
the covert look, the face which would soon be used to rebuffs 
and indifference, that demanded his allegiance. The word 
'pity' i8 used as loosely as the word 'love': the terrible 
promiscuous passion which so fewexperience.,,21 
As Helen talks about herself Scobie is deeply moved and his 
pity continues to grow. In the midst of their conversation 
there is a knock on the door. Bagster, a little drunk, asks 
if he can come in. Helen tells Scobie to say nothing. II 'Don't 
answer,' she whispered, 'don't answer.' She put her arm in his 
and watched the door with her mouth a little open as though 
she were out of breath. He had the sense of an animal which had 
been chased to its hold. 'Let Freddie in,' the voice wheedled. 
'Be a sport, Helen. Only Freddie Bagster.' The man was a 
little drunk. She stood pressed against him with her hand on 
his slde. When the sound of Bagster's feet receded, she raised 
her mouth and they kissed.!l22 And so their affair began. 
21Ibid ., p. 172. 
22 Ibid., p. 173 • 
............ 
Many have thought that it was mere sexual desire on 
Scobie's part that started the affair. According to what we 
read in the text, however, and in the consistency of Scobie's 
character sex is surely not his prime motive. Once again 
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pity lies at the bottom of his action. Again one finds the right 
motive, a kind of deep love or compassion for the suffering 
of another, at the bottom of an evil course of action. That 
Scobie is not repulsed by the enticement of sex pleasure no 
reader would deny. Scobie admits to himself that there was 
passion in his action: " He knew from experience how passion 
died away and how love went, but pity always stayed. t123 But 
when he was about to receive Holy Communion 1n the state of mor-
tal sin he expressed another thought. "He was desecrating 
God because he loved a woman--was it even love, or was it just 
a feeling of pity and responsibility?" 24 
One can hardly be unaware also that it is Helen who 
actually initiates the action. She is first when she puts 
her arm through his, and then raises her mouth. It would be 
interest1ng to speculate on how much force the Freudian idea 
of "transference" had in this instance. At all events Helen 
23~., p. 192. 
24Ibid •• p. 248. 
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was completely won over to Scobie by his sympathy and kindness. 
Scobie would have been content to give merely his understanding 
and pity. Helen" the young, the emotional, the woman, had to 
give more. FU~damentally Scobie was selfless 1n ~ls relations 
with Helen. Pity and mistrust of God's love and care for His 
creatuI'es brought him to comm~_ t an act that he knew to be sin-
ful. Again he wilfully and knowinely does the wrong thing, 
this time a serious offense, out of a good motive, love for 
his neighbor. One would not, of course, deny that his motiva-
tion is extremely confused, that he suffers from a kind of 
saving ignorance. 
One f1nds here the dilemma that Scobie continually runs 
up against. It amounts Simply to this: either look after your-
self, save your own soul, or allow yourself great suffering" 
even to fall into sin, In order to prevent someone else from 
suffer1ng pain. In this instance, either let Helen take 
oare ot herself and suffer a bit in the process, or save her 
from this pain by putting your eternal salvation into danger. 
Put out of context this proposition seems unreasonable. But 
when one has met Scobie and understood him, the proposition 
becomes credible. 
Lou1se's forc1ng Scoble to recelve Holy Communion haa been 
dlscussed to some extent already. This is the second major 
point in this right-motive-wrong-action course that Scobie 
follows. Here the dilemma becomes this: either cause pain 
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to either Helen or Louise, or cause suffering to God and also 
to yourself. Scobie knelt at Mass before Communion. He said 
to God: " • You can look a.fter yourself. You sur vi ve the Cross 
every day. You can only sufter. You can never be lost. 
Admit that you must come second to these others.' And myself, 
he thought, watching the priest pour the wine and water into 
the chalice, his own damnation being prepared like a meal at 
the altar, I must come last: I am the Deputy Commissioner of 
Pollee: a hundred men serve under me: I am the responSible 
man. It is my job to look after the others. I am conditioned 
to serve."25 
Again one finds Scobie choosing what he thinks to be the 
lesser of two evils--in this case suffering to himself and to 
God. Objectively of course the choice he makes is the wrong 
one. Yet in his confusion he cannot see it otherwise. First 
of all he wonders: • • • how can one love God at the expense 
of one of hi8 creatures? Would a woman accept a love for which 
a child had to be sacrifiCed?u26 Or still later as he kneels 
25Ibid• 
26Ibid., p. 203. 
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1n Church trying to prepare for confession he prayed: "'Oh 
God~ convince me, help me, convince me. Make me teel that I 
am more important than that child. Make me put my own soul 
first. Give me trust in your mercy to the one I abandon. ,,,2'7 
Scobie, in fact, has become so contused that virtue now appears 
to him as something evil. It would be too easy for himself 
to be virtuous, too diffi.cult on Helen or Louise it he were 
now to become so. As he goes towards Helen's hut one evening he 
thinks: • • • ltd go back and go to bed, in the morning 
I'd write to Louise and in the evening go to Confession: the 
day after that God would return to me in a priest's hsnds: 
lite would be simple again. He would be at peace sitting under 
the handcuffs in the office. Virtue, the good lite, tempted 
him in the dark like a 8in.»28 
The third major crisia is Scobie's suicide. Here one needs 
no more than to point out the fact that the dilemma was again 
the same--the chOice ot the lesser of two evils--at least there 
seems in Scobie's mind to be two eVils, though objectively the 
reader knows there is only one. Scobie decides that he cannot 
continue causing God pain by receiving Him in the state of mortal 
. 
27 243-244. Ibid. , pp. 
28 / .., .. -' Ibid. , pp. 202-203;; '. 
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sin. If he damns himself he will no longer be a source of pain 
to anyone: ne:tther to Helen nor Louise because they will 
soon forget the dead: not to God because God will not remember 
the damned. It is this ignorance, this utter confusion that 
has resulted ultimately because he could not grasp the idea of 
suffering of the innocent in the world, tlat in the end becomes 
the salvation of Scobie. For if one follows the text as this 
paper has tried to do, one will see that Scobie's heart held a 
true love for his neighbor, according to the author at least. 
Graham Greene.. for better or for worse, is definitely 
making Scobie a kind of allegorical image of Christ. When 
Scobie contemplates suiclde he reflects: "Christ had not been 
murdered: you couldn't murder God: Christ had killed himself: 
he had hanged himself on the Cross 83 surely as Pemberton from 
the picture rail.,,29 One is not concerned here with whether 
the speculations expressed in the text are correct. That is a 
valid probl em of course. But this is not the pla.ce for it. 
Here one is concerned with what the text says, as well 8.S what 
it implies. The similarity of Scoble to Christ is unmistakably 
set forth 1n this passage by Greene. 
To Graham Greene Scobie, it would seem, is the true Christ-
ian. For to Greene Christianity seems to be deeper than the law,; 
29Ibid., p. 207. 
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it includes the law to be sure, but love must be underneath the 
law. The law without love is mere Phariseeism. In a way 
the Frenchman Peguy is an ideal Christian to ,Greene, and 
Scobie is in a way the literary embodiment of Peguy. At the 
end of Brighton ~ Greene has a priest say these words about 
the Frenchman: "There was a man" a Frenchman .. you wouldn't 
know about him" my child, who had the same idea as you. He was 
a good man, a holy man, and he lived in Sin all through his life, 
because he couldn 1 t bear the idea that any soul could Buffer 
damnation. • • • This man decided that if any soul was 
going to be damned, he would be damned too. He never took the 
sacraments, he never ma:cried his wife in church. I don't know, 
my child, but some people think he was- .. we1l, a saint. I 
think he died in what we are told 1s mortal sln--I'm not sure; 
it was in the war; • • • • You can't conceive, my child, nor can 
I or anyone--the • • • appalling • • • strangeness of the mercy 
of GOd.,,30 And it is no coincidence that Greene writes a 
quotation at the front of The Heart of the Matter from Peguy. 
- -----
/ ~ / ~ 
ftLe pecheur est au coeur meme de chretlente. Nul n'est ausSi 
/ .; ~ "",,-
competent que le pecheur en matiere de chretiente. Nul, sl 
ce n'est 1e saint.,·31 This i& Scobie. He confused the 
30Graham Greene, Brighton ~ (New York, 1949) .. pp.356-357. 
31Greene, The Heart of the Matter, p. vii. 
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rules l Greene is saying l but he was at heart the true Christian l 
he loved his neighbor. Hi 6 love was cO.L1fused, it was not 
purely love, yet it was the beat he could Jo under the circum-
sta.nces. And that is all God wants: simply everythingj simply 
our best. Perhaps Greene is thinking of the words of Christ 
at the Last Supper: IIThis is my comrr.andment: love one another 
as I love you. No one can give a greater proof' of his love 
th 1 d hi 1; f" f h . .p 1 d :1 32 an by aying own s OM ..... e or .:1. s J. T' en s. 
There is one final aspect of Soobie's aotion that must 
be shown. Nothing has been sald yet of Scobie's desire ror 
peace. This desire, as has been stated., together- with pity 
and responsibility., formed the core of Soobie's motivation. 
To Scobie peace meant freedom from responsibility tor suffer-
ing in the world. If he could only cut himself off from 
others, knowing that they did not suffer~ or at least being 
ignorant ot their suffering, then he would enjoy peace. Peace 
was Scobie;~s greatest deSire! UFoI' he dreamed of peace by day 
and night. Once in sleep it had appeared to him as the great 
glowing shoulder of the moon heaving across hie wlndow. Peace 
seemed to him the most beautiful word in the lang1....ae:;e: My 
peace I give you J my peace I leave with you. In the Mass 
he pressed his fingers against his eyes to keep the tears of 
32 John. xv. 12-13. 
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longing In."33 And yet Scob1e would be Wil11ng to sacriflce 
that object that meant more to him than anything elseln llfe 
tor the love of one of hls fellow human beings. For when he 
beheld the fIve-year-old chlld dylng he prayed: ""ather, look 
after her • • • • Father • • • give her peace. Take away my 
peace forever, but give her peace.,u34 Qod accepted hls 
generoua otter, tor the child quIetly smiled, then peacefully 
dled a tew momenta later. 
In the scene Immedlately precedlng the beginn1ng of hls 
affair wlth Helen, SCoble goes to contesslon. u'I don't 
know how to put It, Father, but I feel--t1red of my religion. 
It seems to mean nothlng to me. I've trled to love God, but 
••• I feel empty.- 'That's sometlme. the moment God chooses,' 
the priest said."35 And it waa the moment, for In the very 
next scene Scobie i. confronted wlth the terrible temptation 
of his pity. He becomes involved In a slntul affair. And yet 
one flnds here the "hlnt of an explanatlon~ of which Greene 
spoke earlier. Scobie was confounded by the problem of innocent 
human beings suttering in this llte. He could not grasp even 
33Greene, T~ Heart ~~ Matter, p. 61. 
3~b1d., p. 130. 
35Ibld ., p. 164. 
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the hint ot an explanation. Yet in his own lite~ which was 
by his own admission somewhat mechanical and mediocre up to this 
time, sufterlng would be the key to greater love of God. God 
took away hls peace accordlng to the bargaln he had made at the 
child's bedslde. But God, Greene Is saylng, used hls lack ot 
peace, his suttering as a road to greater love of Hlmself by 
Scobie. 
One must make it clear again that the present thesls Is 
not concerned wlth Greenets theological truth or error in thls 
novel. The Investlgatlon ls centered upon what the novel says. 
The present writer hopes that It Is now clear that The Heart of 
~ Matter says that Scoble 18 llke Peguy: though he llved In 
sln he was a good man, a holy man: he was, to put It slmply, 
a salnt. 
CHAPTER III 
A SURVEY OF CRITICISMS: DISSENTING POSITIONS 
In the present chapter a survey of critical positions will 
be presented. These positions Will, for the most part, differ 
with the present writer's solution presented in chapter two. 
The purpose of thls procedure wll1 be, of course, to test what-
ever weaknesses may be found in that solutlon. As far as possi-
ble each critic's positl~n will be stated accurately and object-
ively; then it will be evaluated in light of the text. III the 
fourth chapter a survey of positions agreeing with the present 
writer's position will be presented and evaluated. 
1 In hls book The Vanishlng~, Sean OtFaolain has a stim-
ulating criticism of ~ Heart of ~_Ma __ t_t_e_r. His central point 
seems to be that Scobie Is a selfish person--thin~ng only of 
himself, trying to satisfy his lust by using Helen as his mis-
tress. OfFaolaln writes: "He (Scobie) cannot stop desiring 
Helen; his wife insists on his receiving Communion; his priest 
can give him no loop-hole; rather than go on offending God he 
kills himself'. His only hope is that God will forgive self-
murder 
lSean OtFaolain, The Vanishing .!!!:E2. (London, 1956), pp. 71 ... 
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because it we:;} d.one through love of God." 2 
One 1.s somcn ... hat surpri3ed to see th,; ltiol"ds ., He cannot 
stop desiring Helen" when they are in d.irect opposition to 
the text of the novel. It would seem that Scobie had indeed 
enjoyed his initial relations with Helen. But it would also 
seem that he is now bound to her only by feelings of responsl-
bili ty and pity. For Scobie thinlts to himself: It I would 
never go back there., to the Niason hut, if it meant that she 
were happy and I suffered. B·ut if' I 'tlere happy and she suffered--
that was what he could not face. Inexorably the other's 
point of ViEnf rose on the path lii<e a murdered innocent. 113 This 
does not seem to be the thought of a man l',ho 1s dr1 ven on by 
lust. Nor 1s 1t a lustful and self1sh man who thinks: nHe was 
desecrating God because he loved a woman--was 1t even love, or 
was 1t Just a feeling of p1ty and respons1b1lity? And myself, 
he thought, I must come last: I am the responsible man. It 
i13 my job to look after the others. I am condit10ned to serve." 4 
Mr. O'Faolain assumes that Scobie's affair was s1mply 
the case of a m1ddle-aged man g1ving 1n to his carnal desires. 
2Ib1d., p. 88 
30r aham Greene, !h! Heart 2! ~ Matter, pp. 195-196. 
)~Ibld., p. 248. 
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fl1 should add here • • • that an intelligent priest should 
have pOinted out his true duty to Scobie: that is, to promise 
to amend his life and thereafter to go on struggling against 
the attractions of the tlesh. n5 
Yet, this viewpoint seems to misread the book. The text 
itself would seem to say that Scobie, at least atter the incep-
tion of the arfair, was acting trom motives of pity and respon-
s1bility. He is thinking, albeit in utter confuSion, solely 
of the needs of those about him. "He thought, 0 God, I can.t 
leave her. Or Louise. You don't need me as they need me. You 
have your good people, your Saints, all the company of the 
blessed. You can do without me. H6 
The present author found it somewhat difficult" in light 
of the passage just quoted and other Similar passages, to under-
stand how this next reflection of Mr. O'Paolain could be 
sincerely prompted by reading The Heart of the Matter. " • •• {I)t 
Scobie had to commit any lethal act, why, I asked myself, did 
SCobie not poison his wife instead of poisoning himself? He 
could then have married Helen and spent the rest of his life 
in penance. It would certainly be a frightful deed, and a 
frightful gamble with salvation, but 1s murder worse than self-
5 O'Faola1n, ~ Van1shin~ Hero, p. 88. 
6 Greene, The Heart of the Matter, pp. 259-260. 
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murder? He cherished his wife too dearly? He did not cherish 
her so dearly as to be faithful to her."7 
The answer to this question has already been stated. The 
question assumes that Scobie was acting for selfish desires. 
The present writer has tried to point out places in the text 
which would indicate this assumption to be incorrect. If Scobie 
sincerely says to God, "You don't need me as they need me, II then 
to ask why did he not murder his wife seems out of the question. 
O'Faolain in general is not sympathetic to Greene and per-
haps thB.t accounts for his criticism. He sums up his criticism 
of !t!!. Heart of the Matter by saying: "I now see, however, that 
Greene was 10g1cal and I was not. He did not r1g the story as 
8. matter of technique; he rigged it as a matter of principle. 
Everything he writes is rigged to demonstrate that human nature 
1s rigged against 1tself. Besides, and this above all, Greene 
is not in the least interested in finding interim or human 
solutions to any problem that he poses.fl 8 
Supposing for the moment that Greene does rig the story, 
a supposition which the present wr1ter would not readily admit, 
still th1s would not Justify a crit1cism based on an a priori 
rather than a textual Judgment of the main character's motives. 
70'Faolain, The Vanishing Hero, p. 88. 
8Ibid ., p. 89. 
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Unfortunately that is precisely what O'Paolain does, for he 
can see no other motive for Scobie than selfish lust--and the 
ultimate reason for this 1s an a priori one: O'Faolaln had 
never before associated in his own mind any other mot1ve w1th 
a continued affa1r than self1sh lust. 
Donat O'Donnell has little good to say for Scobie. Speak-
ing ot Scobie's p1ty he writes: uScobie attempted to imltate 
Christ by assuming respons1bility for all suffering. But pity 
does not equal Christian charity in any sense. Then what ls 
pity? It is Scobie's way of convlncing hlmself he 1s mature. 
Plty 1s a deep sympathy with childhood, inimical to maturity.n9 
Yet it would seem that O'Donnell ls making, similar to 
O'Paolain, an a priori assumpt1on: he assumes that Scobie must 
act tor a selfish reason, to get something out of it. But the 
text does not seem to say he is selfish. In taot he has to 
pray ~o God for even a-Just love of himselt: "0 God, convince 
me, help me, convince me. Make me teel that I am more important 
than that child."lO 
Furthermore, there seems to be a contradiction in O'Donnell. 
cr1tique. He writes that "the story ot Scoble is the record 
ot an attempt to imitate Christ. Scobie's p1ty is a Simulacrum 
9Donat O'Donnell, Maria Cross (New York, 1952), pp. 83-89. 
lOOreene, The Heart of the Matter, p. 243. 
- -----
of the Passion. tAn~ victim' demanded his allegiance: he saw 
the lineaments of Christ in any suffering human being--Pemberton, 
Ali, the Captain, Helen, Louisa. ,.11 And yet he implies later 
that Scobie is merely selfish in all this because he is merely 
trying to bolster his own ego by caring for others. Clearly, 
though, one does not strive to imitate Christ to the point of 
great personal suffering and eventual death if one is acting 
from mere selfishness. 
Mr. O'Donnell has achieved a deep insight into the novel, 
however, when he writes: "The reader c~ ... '1. hardly help reflecting 
that not on pity alone is adultery commd.tted, in any climate: 
not, that i8, unless by pity something more psychologically 
complex is intended than The Heart £! the ~tter admits."12 
One cannot, as many critics have tried to do, mel'ely look up 
the word pity in the dictionary and then conclude that they have 
the meaning of the word as it is used in The Heart ?! ~ Matter. 
The word in the novel is merely a symbol which indicates a kind 
of motivation in Scobie. The reader must thoughtfully go through 
the book in order to find out the t~le meaning of the word in 
that particular context. For the present writer believes that 
the test of The Heart of the Matter does present sufficient 
--- - - -*"_.--
11otDonnell, Maria Cross, p. 83. 
12Ibid • ., p. 76. 
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evidence with which to form a Judgement of Scobie's motivation, 
of the meaning of pity. The preceding chapter of the present 
thesis should explicate this belief. 
O'Donnell, however, continues hiS critique of the novel by 
writing: "Something is left out--out of Scobie or out of 
'pity'. The reader who feels that a theological-emotional 
sleight of hand has been practiced on him can hardly be blamed 
if henceforth he looks for the missing card elsewhere than in 
the pack dealt by, or for, Scobie. t113 
Perhaps Mr. O'Donnell means that the casual reader will 
not discern the proper evidence. One hopes that he does 
ultimately intend the fault to be found in the reader, not in 
the text. For it would seem that the text, 1f read with suf-
ficient care, does present eVidence, not overabundant, it is true, 
but sufficient, at least, to form a correct Ju.dgement of the 
book'S aotion and theme. Again, the present writer hopes that the 
second chapter of this teais has indicated thiS. 
Morton Zabel has concluded that pity as seen in The Heart 
5!! the Matt.e!: i8 a sin of presumpt1on. 14 He does not elaborate 
on this assertion at any length, but the present writer believes 
13Ibid .. 
-
l/~r'forton Zabel, Craft and Character in Modern Fiction (New 
York, 1951), p. 292. - ---
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that his position must be distinguished to be correctly under-
stood. Scobie's action is objectively sinful in so far as he does 
not trust God in dealing with Hls creatures. But one would think 
that his utter confusion concerning the problem of suffering 
in the world would prevent him from falling into subjective 
Bin. Great minds have always faltered at the thought of evil 
in the world and the knowledge of their loving Father in heaven. 
One recalls Book V of The Brothers Karamazov and its confuslon 
concerning the problem of innocent sutfering. When g~eat minds 
have tailed to reach a completely satisfying solution of the 
problem, one can hardly blame Scobie tor becoming confused. 
Beyond this pOint l however, one can not pass Judgement on him. 
Therefore it would seem that a peremptory assertion of his sub-
jective guilt, hie ein or presumption, would be out of place. 
W.H. Auden hae a penetrating remark about pity. "To 
feel compassion for someone is to make onse1f their equal; 
to pity them is to regard oneself as their superior and from 
that emlnence the step to the torture chamber and the corrective 
labor camp is shorter than one thinks. Hl5 
It is evident that to pity someone is to look down upon 
him. It is a kind of condescension. Yet the present writer 
.l..:\,.H. Auden, "The Heresy of Our Time," .!!!!!., I (Spring" 
1949), 24. 
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would question the implied meaning of the statement that pity al-
~ays implies pride. One must, in this instance, put pity into 
the context of The Heart £! ~ Matter. Once it is placed there, 
the question of whether or not Scobie was infected by pride may 
be asked. The present writer thinks he was not. The following 
passage may be cited as 1ndicative of his character--it reveals 
the thoughts of a humble, certainly not a proud, man. "Why me, 
he thought, why do they need me--a dull, middle-aged police 
otficer who had for promotion? I've got nothing to give them 
that they can't get elsewhere: why can't they leave me in peace? 
Elsewhere there was younger and better love, more security. It 
sometimes seemed to him now that all he could ahare with them 
was his despair. n16 
Once again the critic's difficulty seems to be that he 
is taking an a prior1 definition of pity and apply1ng it to the 
text. In th1s 1nstance, however, Auden 1s not apply1ng it direct-
ly to ~ Heart of the Matter, but to another ot Greene's workS, 
an entertainment, The Ministry of~. He does, however, c1te 
Greene as a novelist ot pity, and one may assume that Auden would 
include this kind of pity in ~ Heart £! ~ ~M~a~t~t~er~. 
One finds other instances of Scobie's humi11ty. A proud 
man would never be able to accept his being passed over for pro-
l6Greene, The Heart of the Matter, p. 206. 
- --
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motion with the equanimity that Scobie manifested. Nor does 
a proud man understand his fellow human beings as does Scobie. 
He himself told Louise that if one knew all the tacts he would 
always forgive his tellow human beings. Nor does the proud 
man feel that he is merely the servant of others as Scobie did. 
And finally, the proud man does not recognize his guilt as 
Scobie did, for Scobie knew that he was wrong in committing 
suieide--thus he could ofter up his damnation tor others. 
Shortly after the publication ot Oreene's novel in 1948 
there was a wave of criticism which was highly emotional. 
Positions of complete oPPosition could be tound. Indicative of 
this type of criticism i8 an article by Jane Howes in The 
Catholic World. It will be both interestlng and instructive 
to lnspect several ot the polnts that she makes. She opens the 
artlcle by saying: "To my mlnd, thls tlnal chapter makes it 
(The Heart ot the Matter) even more contusing. Mr. Greene 
- --
should have sald in so many words that the gates ot hell yawned 
tor Scoble and gulped hlm down. Or else Mr. Oreene should have 
proved beyond the shadow of a doubt that Sooble did completely 
change ln the last moment ot h18 11te, that Scobie made a valid 
act ot contrition and so got ott with only about ten milllon 
quarantlnes in purgatory.tt17 
17Jane Howes, "Out ot the Pit," Catholic World, CLXXI 
(April, 1950), 36. 
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One can only reply to this criticism that it is an invita-
tion to Graham Greene to cease being an artist and to become 
a pamphleteer. It would seem to the present writer that an 
artist must be true to his original intuition. An example 
trom the tield of music may help clarify this pOint. A great 
composer, Beethoven, relates that he once intuited an entire 
symphony in a brief instant. Afterwards it required several 
years to write out the score. Yet it he was to be a great 
artist he had to be faithful to his original intuition. 
The same may be said here. The literary artist of true 
ability probably intUits a character 1n a fleeting instant. 
He sees all the major facets of this character's personality. 
It may require a great deal of time to put this intuition into 
writing. But the important point is this: the writer must 
be true to his original intuition, he must not manipulate his 
characters. 
To ask Graham Greene to explain whether or not Scobie 
went to heaven or hell i8 a completely irrelevant question. 
Unless Greene's original intuition told him so, he has no more 
right to Judge on Scobie'S salvation than his readers do. He 
can be merely faithful to his intuition and record in writing 
what he sees. But that is all. Once he begins to Judge his 
character's actions beyond the evidence his intuition has afford-
ed, he then begins to manipulate and ceases to be an artist. 
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Many catholics besides Jane Howes have done the same thing. 
They have Judged The Heart of the Matter first as a theological 
- --
thesis--and many neglected to give it any literary Judgement at 
all. Greene himself, however, lends the final word in this 
discussion: flHe himself confesses, in a prefatory letter to 
Paul Rostenne's Graham Green Temoin ~ Temps Tra~iques, 
that 1t would embarrass h1m to d1scuss the ideas underlying his 
books, for he was driven by the destiny of his characters, 
wh11e writing, and not by the desire to express his thoughts 
about the problems facing man. His books are not meant to be 
edifying but to give a picture of human nature. n18 
Howes bases the rest of her criticism on the following 
statement: "Many people have said, and insisted, that Mr. 
Greene's book shows the mercy of God and the power of love, 
because when Scobie said 'I love ••• ' all his sins were for-
given and his soul filled with grace. M19 
The answer to this Beems to be that Scobie did not merit 
his salvation by merely saying "I love • n The assumption • • • 
made by Howes, however, is that he did. The truth seems 
to be that Scobie, laboring under great contusion as to right 
18Marie-Beatrice Mesnet, Graham Greene and the Heart of 
the Matter (London, 1954), p. 5. --- ---
19Howes, 36. 
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and wrong, and choosing what seemed to be the lesser of two 
evils, had been procuring his salvation throughout the book with 
the possible exception of his first adulterous meetings with 
Helen. 
Jane Howes is a convert and is most indicative of the type 
of militant Catholic who took the book as a theological treatise 
on grace and mercy. Assuming that Scobie was saved by merely 
saYing It I love • • • tt ahe goes on to write: It And while conver-
Sion looks easy, let me tell you that it isn't. We know, who 
have fed the Swine and eaten the husks and walked the long road 
home, we know that mercy is not cheap, grace is not cheap. We 
know, who were lost in the cold and the dark, felt the lash of 
the sleet and the cutting winds, we who caught sight of one gleam 
of hope and crawled miles on our bleeding knees praying for 
another gleam to guide us. We know that we shan.t get out until 
we have paid the last farthing. I don't think it can ever have 
occurred to Mr. Greene that anyone could think Scobie was saved. 
It did not occur to me, as I read the boOk.,,20 One can only wish 
he could invite Jane Howes to re-read the book from an objective 
viewpoint, find out what the book itself says, and after this has 
been done to pass judgement once again. Her case, it would seem, 
like many others, was an instance of judging the book without 
knowing exactly what the book had said. 
20Howes, 36-37. 
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The present writer would venture to suggest that The Heart 
of the Matter cannot be capably criticized without at least 
......... --.-. "'" 
several complete readings of the text. What seems to be obscure 
atter one or two cursory readings may begin to clear up on the 
third. Unlike many current novels, The Heart ot the Matter, in _____ _ _ CZi 
the opin1on of the present writer, is worthy of such attention. 
A fine critical evaluation of Graham Greene has been written 
by Marie-Beatrice Mesnet. 21 The book deals not only with !he 
~eart o! ~ Matter, but combining it with The P~wer ~ ~ Glory 
and Br1arton~, treats these three novels as a trilogy. 
Mesnet has made many fine pOints of criticism concerning !he 
Heart of the Matter. The present author has selected those which 
pertain more cl08ely to the part1cular problem of this thesis. 
Concerning the affair between Helen and Scobie she writes: 
l1A mutual craving for security leads to her and Scobie becoming 
1nvolved. tt22 This statement does not seem, however, to be quite 
aoourate in view of the faot that Scobie's conoept of peace and 
security was to be alone, away from those who could 8uffer. 
Peace was the great goal of his life, not security through com-
panionship. "Peace seemed to him the most beautiful word in 
2lMarie-Beatr1ce Mesnet, 
~ Matter (London l 1954). 
22Ibid., p. 34. 
Graham Greene and the Heart of 
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the language: My peace I give you, my peace I leave with you: 
o Lamb of God, who takest away the sins of the world, grant UB 
thy peace. In the Mass he pressed his fingers against his eyes 
to keep the tears of longing in. ,,23 \fuat Scobie desired was 
not security from another human belng, but rather an escape 
from the sense of responslblli ty, from the sight of s·uffering. 
He longed for peace which was away from the sins of the world. 
Mesnet adds a little later that: "Pity is the easy way, 
an escpae tor the weak, who cannot face truth directly or toler-
ate any impediment to their selt-centered peace. rt24 Again it 
seems difficult to hold such an evaluation of pity in light 
of Scobie's words: "'Father,' he prayed, 'Give her peace. 
Take away my peace forever, but give her peace., fl25 This is 
not the prayer of a weak or sentimental man. A weak man could 
never give up his dearest possesslon for another and for purely 
selfless reasons. That 18 the action of a strong man. Only 
the strong are willing to make great sacrifices--that requires 
courage. 
Speaking of Scobie's relationship with LoUise, Mesnet writes: 
230reene, The Heart of the Matter, p. 61. 
- -----
24.Mesnet, Pp. 64-65. 
250reene, The Heart of the Matter, p. 130. 
"He dismisses the possibility of improving her or of bringing 
out her Good qualities; instead he pretends that he still loves 
her as much as ever and makes a show of satisfying all her 
immediate dem~nds. She suffers from his pitYj she would have 
needed strength and real love to develop her true self. H26 
As was pOinted out in the preceding chapter l Lou1se was a 
baSically selfish person. She might not appear to be SOl but her 
actions condemned her--forcing her husband to Confession for her 
own selfish ends, being unconcerned about either Ali or Pemberton. 
A warm and personal love of such a person is asking the near 
impossible; charity and pity would require an effort. But one 
must admit that pity would help no one in the long run. Indeed, 
Scobie .Ls at fault here. For true charity would have helped 
Louise, it would have corrected her. It would not have condoned 
and flattered her. 
Mesnet pOints out a very interesting fact. Scobiets love 
or pity, and his sacriftce of himself did not seem to be in vain. 
"The dying child in Pende for whom he offers his peace will 
find eternal rest as she repeats after him the word of trust 
and comfort: 'Father •• After his death, Helen, who is little 
more than a Child, too, is left with a vacant place in her heart 
that needs to be filled. 'Do you believe in a God?' she asks 
Bagster', and exolaims; II wIsh I did ••• I wish I did. t And 
26Mesnet, p. 65. 
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later: 'She was alone again in the darkness behind her lids, 
and the wish struggled in her body like a child: her l1.ps 
moved, but all she could think of to say was, 'For ever and 
ever, Amen. t .,27 This would seem to be a kind of indication 
that because of Scobie's selfless action, confused as it was, 
God granted graces to both the child and Helen. Nothing here, 
however, can be proved--the novel can only speculate--one can 
only point out that the novel does speculate, and no more. 
Evelyn 'Waugh had some interesting statements to make about 
The Heart of the Matter in a review printed in Commonweal. 
Waugh, a novelist himself, recognized the literary value of the 
book. Unlike Jane Howes, mentioned above, he realized the 
nature of the artist's intuition. "I believe that Mr. Greene 
thinks him (Scobie) a saint. Perhap3 I am wrong in this, but 
in any case Mr. Greene's opinion on that matter is of no more 
value than the reader's. Scobie is not Mr. Greene's creature, 
devised to illustrate a thesis. He is a man of independent 
soul. ,.28 
Waugh has succintly stated in h:ls own review what it has 
been the objective of the present thesis to prove--what the 
16, 
27 6 Ibid., pp. 10 -107. 
28Evelyn Waugh, "Felix Culpa," Commonweal, XXXVIII (July 
1948).. 324. 
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novel has stated about Scobie. "We are told that he is actuated 
throughout by the love of God. A love, it is true, that falls 
short of trust, but a love, we must suppose, which sanctifies 
his sins. That is the heart of the matter.,,29 Waugh then 
poses the theological problem involved in the book and then 
very wisely states that at this point "the literary critic must 
resign his judgement to the theologian.,,30 And such has been 
the aim of this thesis--to interpret ~ Heart of the Matter by 
determining what the book says: by no means to give a theobgical 
evaluation of the problem presented therein. 
One can find a theological criticism of the novel written 
by Canon Joseph Cartmell. It seems, however, that the theol-
ogian has not first understood the problem of the book before 
judging it in regard to the moral value of Scobie's course of 
action. Cartmell writes: "Scobie was in fact a very bad moral 
coward. He could have escaped from his entanglement by a com-
paratively simple resolution. He would not take it. His attempt 
to give an air of moral respe~tability to his sins and his sui-
Cide, as though they were helping others, was, objectively, ,pure 
sham." 31 
29Ibid., p. 324. 
30Ibid., p. 325. 
3lJosePh Cartmell, uCanon Joseph Cartmell Writes," Common-
!!!l, XLVIII (July 16, 1948), 325-326. 
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This position is not a new one. Fundamentally it comes down 
to Scobie's motivation by selfish lust. One has seen this 
appear and re-appear several times in the course of the present 
chapter. Its inaccuracy, in light of the text, has, it is hoped, 
been satisfactorily demonstrated. 
In this chapter a survey has been presented of those 
positions which the present writer has found to be, at least 
in part, in disagreement with his own reading of the text. 
In the next chapter a review will be made of those criticisms 
which generally, at least on the fundamental issue of Scobie's 
motivation, agree with the solution offered by the present 
writer. 
CHAPTER IV 
A SURVEY OF CRITICISMS: AGREEING POSITIONS 
The present writer will attempt to solidify his position 
stated in the second chapter by citing the opinions of various 
critics who happen to agree with him. This will not only 
support the conclusion of the present thesis, but it will offer 
a more complete picture of the various types of criticism which 
The Heart of the Matter stimulated. The following critics 
agree, in general, that Scobie's course of action was the re-
suIt of worthy motivation, albeit subjectively and not obJect-
ively good. 
Frances Leggett said: "In each case he (Scobie) did what 
seemed to him ~ good--that is, what in the heart of it seemed 
good. And if the line of least resistance for Scobie was to 
protect others from their miseries, it was not out of his 
weakness that he did this. The line of least resistance 
is not necessarily weakness. It can be the line most in accord 
with one's own nature. With Scobie this was one of inherent 
goodness--if thought for others more than for oneself is good-
ness."l 
lprances Leggett "The Heart of the Matter,1f Commonweal, 
XLVIII (August 20, 1948), 453. 
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The author goes on to pass a kInd of theological judgement 
on the novel, but that, as has been stated before, is beyond 
the scope of this thesls. The present writer, however, heart-
l1y agrees with the author when she says: HAnd what Mr. Waugh 
calls 'mad Blasphemy' In the offering of his damnation at the 
foot of the altar was but the offering of his dl 1 emma • '12 It 
Is hoped that the same Idea of Scobie's dIlemma, his cholce 
of what seemed to be the lesser of two evils, has been clearly 
brought out in the present thesis. 
One of the finest critlcal works written on Graham Greene 
is by Kenneth Allott. In his book he treats all of Greene's 
work up to and including The Third~. Allott has a particular 
keen insight into The Heart 2! the Matter and the paradox which 
it proposes; he writes of Scobie's suicide: 
Scobie commits suicide fully aware what he is about, but 
at the end It is left an open questlon whether he can be 
regarded as 'flnally impenltent'. He has betrayed God 
because Louise and Helen are the realer vlctims to hlm but 
as he dies he struggles to take responsibility again 'at 
the cry of a victlm'. That God is his victim here recalls 
an earller moment when Scobie returns to his empty house 
after becoming Helen's lover, and thinks wearily of the 
lies to be told, the multiplIed responsibilities: ' ••• he 
felt the wounds of those victims who had not yet bled. 
Lying back on the pillow he stared sleeplessly out towar~s 
the grey early morning tide. Somewhere on the face of 
those obscure waters moved the sense of yet another wrong 
and another victim, not Louise, not Helen. Away in the 
town the cocks began to crow for the false dawn.' The 
double reference to Genesis and to Peter's denIal of Christ 
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is obvious enough. Scobie betrays his job, Ali, Helen and 
Louise, but the full height of the argument is that he 3 
loves where he betrays, and he also loves and betrays God. 
Allott impresses one as a balanced and a competent critic 
because he weighs all the evidence before judging. As has 
been shown, there has been a painful lack of such procedure in 
regard to The Heart of the Matter. Many have judged it on a. 
priori grounds. Others have cursorily read the book and then 
Judged it on incomplete textual evidence. Allott, however, is 
guilty of neither of these charges. One might give a good 
example of his thoroughness and balance by showing how he 
does not try to bolster his position by rigging the textual 
evidence or ignoring it. His position, as has been pOinted 
out, is that Scobie "loves where he betrays, and he loves 
and betrays God.,,4 Allott, however, does not try to Justify or 
soften this position by pleading complete ignorance of the law 
for Scobie. "Scobie is logical--and in this connection a remark 
by Rostenne is worth quoting: 'Ce qui garde des plus graves 
peches et du desespoir les chretiens mediocres, clest ••• la 
legerete et l'aisance avec lesquelles ils vi vent dans 
l' illogisme. t" 5 
3Kenneth Allott, ~ ~ of Graham Greene (London, 1951), 
p. 244. 
4Ibid • 
5Ibid ., pp. 223-224. 
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Allott knows that Scobie realizes he is doing evil. 
But the point always to be kept in mind is that he is dOing what 
he thinks to be the lesser evil. It is not la legerete et 
l'aisance which save Scobie as they might the mediocre Christ-
ian. ·Scobie is too logical for that. 
W. Peters maintains that "Charity is closely allied to 
pity, and however dangerous, cruel and corruptive it may turn 
out to be, pity always means a heart great enough to forget 
itself in order to share the sufferings of others. Even more 
than charity and pity is what for want of a better word we shall 
call humility that redeems so much blackness in Mr. Greene's 
sinners. They never Judge or condemn others; they do not excuse 
themselves, they know themselves to be sinners and know God 
to be Just. Scobie's honesty in regarding himself merely as 
a man in the ranks who had no opportunity to break the more 
serious rules bears traces of genuine humility.,,5 
One feels that W. Peters has understood the meaning of 
pity as used by the author of ~ Heart of the Matter, whereas 
a critic such as Donat O'Donnell has come to the novel with his 
own idea of pity, imposed that idea on the novel, and then 
has written his criticism of Greene, "An Anatomy of Pity." To 
compose such a critique, one feels that he would need scant 
5W• Peters, "The Concern of Graham Greene," The Month, X (November 1953), 285. 
reference to the text. Such cr1t1c1sm seems to have been 
cop10us. Its common denom1nator was that 1t d1d not ask 
Greene what he was try1ng to say--rather 1t told h1m what 
he had sa1d, and then cr1t1c1zed h1m accord1ngly. 
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Bruce Marshall wr1 tes: "What the old pr1est says about 
Peguy to Rose 1n the confess10nal 1s not, 1n substance, so very 
d1fferent from what Father Rank says to Mrs. Scob1e after the 
6 
suicide of her husband. t, This tends to strengthen the theory 
proposed ear11er by the present wr1ter concerning the similar1ty 
between Scob1e and peguy. Both were deeply involved in sin, 
yet both seemed to exemplify the passage included at the beg1n-
ning of The Heart of !.h!. Matter: "Le pecheur est au coeur meme 
de chretiente. Nul ntest aussl competent que Ie pecheur 
en matiere de chretiente. Nul, si ce n'est Ie salnt.,·7 
Harold C. Gard1ner, S.J. has made a very penetrating remark 
about Graham Greene's personal attitude towards Scob1e. "The 
greatest weakness I detect 1n the story 1s that Greene g1ves the 
Impression, almost inescapably, that he cons1ders Scob1e a 
saint. I'm not saying that Greene seems to condone the man's 
6Bruce Marshall, "Graham Greene and Evelyn Waui$h: Gr1mness 
and Gaiety and Grace In Our T1mes," Commonweal, LI (March 3, 
1950), 552. 
7This point 1s discussed on pages 35 and 36. 
sinful acts; he doesn't any more than Scobie himself does; 
and Scobie knows without blinking that he has sinned. But 
Greene's penetration of his character is so intimate and so 
sympathetic as almost to shade off into admiration. I wonder if 
Mr. Greene himself has not let his own pity for his character, 
brought to the very br~. nk of the abyss through pity, become 
slightly ungoverned. lt8 
Gardiner keeps well in sight the fact that Greene is 
neither a technically trained theologian nor is he interested 
particularly in solving theological questions. He does point 
out that Greene is interested, however, in delineating the 
terrific impact of theology on human souls. 
As a critic aardine~ is to be praised in that he has let 
the author and his novel first deliver their message, and he 
has then, and only then, passed judgement in light of what was 
said. 
In the final an.alysis one must judge The .;.;H;.;.e=ar~t _o_f the 
Matter by its contents. When a critic does this he is then 
deserving of a close reading. When one judges the book from 
an a priori standpoint his critiCism, at least on a literary 
level, is useless. He may have written a fine personal essay_ 
But he has not given an enlightened opinion of a book. 
In this thesis the present writer has made an attempt 
Greene's 
6~ 
to determine what The Heart of ~ Matter has said. No further 
criticism has been attempted. The lines which further criticism 
might follow will be briefly pointed out in a final summary 
chapter. 
The aim of thiS theeis haa been to determine the nature 
• 
ot Soo~1e's motivation in light ot the text. Tak1ng the 
three abstract terms p!aee .. E~tl' and loesponslb1l1tl, the 
pres.ent writer hu endeavored to Show the preclee mean1.ng ot 
thee. words in the context ot The Heart ot the Matter. Suoh 
_____ l:I ........... .........-. .... , ................... ;.. 
prooedure, it is hoped, has avoided the pittall ot ImposIng a 
priori or d1atlona17 meanings ot these terms on the character 
ot Soobie. Further, the present writer hopes that an obJeotlvely 
true and "omplete View ot the text baa fUrnished him with an 
aocurate interpretation ot the book. 
llJany oritios, as has bee."l. indicated in chapter three, would 
not agree with the interpretation oftered in this thesis. The 
present writer hopes, however, that he ha6 shown the poalt1one 
ot many ot theae critios to ~.ave been baaed on a prIori notiona, 
not on textual evidence. 
The present writer's solut1on--Saob1e, aooording to the 
text~ was a con~~$ed but fundamentally good man--ia only the 
first step toward a literary evaluatIon ot The Heart ot the 
............. --.. .... ---........ - ............... 
Matter. Many other quest10ns rema:1n, e8peoially the queatlon 
j -
oonoerning Scobie t • course of action in the light ot absolute 
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moral principles. Jud~),Yl3 from what the book says, can Scob1e 
be saved or is he damned? Other probleMs too pl~sen/c; themselves. 
Sean O'Fa.olain brings up the question of tree will: n'Thy 'lt1111 
be done 1n heaven as it cannot be on earth' is a prayer, and an 
attitude, that leaves a novelist and his readers very little 
breathing space or liv1.ng room. ,,1 
Allott raises the question of Greene's obsessional themes 
auah as guilt and betrayal, as well as the tradition in which 
he wrl tes. Allott thinltS he comes close to being Jansenistic 
at tlmes.2 
Other critIcs raIse the question of the place of faith 
1n Greene 1 s work in ganer'a! and in The Heart of the Matter. 
- -----
others q'l.lestion Greene's concept of sanctity in this novel. 
Others are concerned about a possible lack of artistic balance 
in Greene--hia completely peSSimistic view of the world. ThiS 
point could be the source ot profitable investigation. Gl"eene 
is generally more Russian than the Rusfian novelists in his 
gloominess, for even Dostoyevsky portrays a ray of happiness 
here and there. 
pp. 




~ VaniShinf:! Hero (London, 1956), p. 97. 
The Art of Ql"j.l18,m Greene (London, 1951), 
--_ ........ -_ ....... --
Catholic who writes novels or a Catholic novelist. His 
attitude toward the Church expressed ln his writing, as well 
as his attitude toward the priesthood--the names of the two 
priests in The Heart of the Matter' are Father Rank and Father 
- ------~-
Clay--would be interesting. 
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These and other such questions one might profltably ask 
concerning the writing of Graham Greene. But the point of the 
present thesis has been to show how necessary it is to first 
know what a glven book is saying before intelligent cr-i ticism 
can be made. The Heart of the Matter, like all of Greene's 
- -----
books, says something lmportant. But no one can criticize 
lt until he knows the motives, plot and action of the novel. 
The Heart of ~ ~tter tells a story. There was a polioe-
man called Scoble. His heart was fll1ed wlth concern for others. 
He was contused, tor he thought God d1d not love His creatures 
enough to take care ot them. Consequently Scobie tr1ed to take 
God's place. In his confusion he seemed to follow God'S law 
to "Love thy ne1ghbor as thyself" 'but this led to his v1olation 
of another of God's laws -Thou shalt not klll." But even when 
he v10lated the one co~~andment he seemed to think he was ob~ 
serv1ng the other. 
If this is the action of The Heart of the Matter, then on 
these grounds must it be evaluated. 
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